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DEMOCRATIC CLUB 
UP-ROAR..............

Ocsry 
Parker, m

Howard
Wallace

H ie Stonewall Democratic Club is in an 
up roar over a quote by the Club’s Pol
itical Vice President, Gerry Parker, III 
which appeared in another paper in that 
he said he supported a socialist for Su- 
perriaor in DMrict 5. The socialist is 
Howard Wallace who ran once before 
on the SWP (Socialist Workers Party) 
slate. The President of the Club, Rob
ert Schmidt has demanded the resigna
tion o f Parker as Parker was the person 
who had gotten the Club to endorse the 
incumbent Supervisor for re-election in 
a previous meeting. The Club has two 
Vice-presidents, so Parker obviously is 
expendable. Wallace is also the person 
who has been trying to unionize the 
g ^  bars and restaurants which the pre
sident of the Club is opposed to also. 
Unionization of gay bars is a key plank 
in the Wallace campaign. Parker has 
supported that also.

o n ly  cay  p u b llea tto n  th a t  
«aiiriot b« **! T ru th  U oiur
on ly  w eap o n  and  luetic* o u r  defender.* '

COPS & D.A. LAUNCH 
ELECTION YEAR 1979

WITCH - HUNT
"A SAN FRANCISCO BOYS FROM BOISE’ SEX
SCANDAL IN THE MAKING.......
SAN FRANCISCO’S GAY COMMUNITY UNDER
GOING PERSECUTION BY COPS & DISTRICT 
ATTORNEY WHICH MAJORITY OF COMMUNITY 
KNOW LITTLE OF (and most could care less....until it 
hits them!).
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"Swansong” o f  
Chief Gain is 
hurting gays!

to set-

cent years.

»lie LMsiiiei rviioriicy, jusepn rreiras wno useo to De tne tnend ot gays has 
launched into a massive drive in conjunction with Chief of Police Charles Gain 

®- entice men into compromising situations with youths who are not 
Seldom has such a concentated effort been conducted in re- 

The Vice Cops under the leadership of (Captain George Eimil who 
many would like to see become the next Chief of 
Police, and the District Attorney’s office have had 
several middle-aged and older gays arrested after 
one of “their men" used young Soys, 14 and 15, 
to have “meetings” with them allegedly, and the 
boys would later made their reports to their boss 
in the Vice Cops, the arch-enemy of gays every
where, Inspector Arthur Gerrans, a member of 
the gay-hating “Fellowship of Christian Peace Of
ficers (CopsTor Christ), and then the men who 
had the alleged meetings with the youths would 
be taken into custody after was presented to 
the District Attorney.
Many who have been watching the “enticement” 
practices of the D.A. and Chief Gain, believe it is 
an effort to “force" non-supporters into the cam-
Bof the D.A., or to “stifle’ any dissent of the 

istrict Attorney who faces stiff opposition from 
Arlo Smith and others.
“BOYS FROM BOISE/SAN FRANCISCO? ”.......
This is becoming somewhat remimisicent of the 
old sex scandal in Boise, Idaho years ago, and of 
the year old similar sex scandal in Boston. The 
difference here is, that the gays are not united anc

POLICE DEFEND THE 
NAZI'S?
As a result of the arrests made at an male model esco
rt agency recently and after attending the preliminary 
hearings of the trial which began in full on July 18th, 
the CRUSADER at the request of the owner o f that 
Agency looked into the "an” which was placed in the 
ADVOCATE new m per which was the same which the 
Agency was busted for some months back, yet the tele
phone number and name were different. That ad tho, 
caused this Mission district lemtimate agency to be set
up and busted by 21 SFPD Vice cops, 
lliis  new "ad" with the new name and new phone num
ber was found to be that of a person who was once a 
big shot in the American Nazi Party here in northern 
California under Allen Vincent. The owner of the agen
cy when he found out the CRUSADER was conducting 
an investigation, telephoned Lt. Sid Patton, o f the SF 
PD who called the CRUSADER and requested us to 
not go any further. Lt. Patton, who has always been 
known for his high-handed tactics and threats in the PD 
has since been reported to his superiors. But what we 
at the CRUSADER ask, is, "Why is he defending the 
Nazis and a gay Male Model Agency?"
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will not help other rays who 'may or may-.not be 
involved with youths under the age of 18 years.

In Boston, all of the g ^  organizations last year, 
as well as both of the Boston gay papers fought 
their District Attorney and the Chief of Police on 
the same type situation we have here. But it is 
the opinion of many gays here, that to be associa
ted with anyone who may or maynot have associa
tion with youths under 18, is a ‘n o  no" and may 
be a politicial liability, and to hell with the rights 
of the gays involved.
Most an gav groups contacted have said “no” to 
having anythmgto do with it, except the Gay 
Voters League and the Gay Liberation Alliance.
All of the other gay publications refuse to do 
anything except possibly persecute the persons 
who are i>eing victimized by the D.A. and the 
Chief of Police’s men in this crucial election year. 
Already, the CRUSADER has lost three advertisers 
because of our defense of those “set-up” and or 
accused, but we shall survive, believe that.
We cannot as yet give out the names of those un
der arrest at the request of their lawyers nor can 
we give out the youths names as yet as it might 
ieapordize the case.
WARNING.,......all gays are asked to be cautious
of the Polk Gulch area of Pine and Bush, as this 
is the area the “set-ups” who are under 18, use. 
This is most serious and entire lives and careers 
ruined by this ruthless election year tactic of the 
cops ancf the D.A.
The Gay Help Line (885-1001) is open to take 
any new information concerning the “enticemen
ts’’ and “set-ups” .
After the trials begin we shall be able to give out 
full details of the matters.
The current D.A. is considered “political” as is a 
1 couple of his opponents, and that is why many 
feel it i$time for a “professional” person as the 

iDistrict Attorney of San Francisco.
This sex case may involve as many as 20 people 
and at last count.five had been taken into custo
dy (none of the kids tho), but remember, we at 
the CRUSADER told you about it FIRST’
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Elmer Wilhelm
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Six weeks ago I wrote in this column that Morris Right 
and Gerry Parker, III, and myself as well as others would 
be in Sacramento on June Stn to see if A.B. 1 's future 
might be continued life with the possibility of being sig
ned into law next year or remain a piece o f inanimate fc- 
gislation thru_1980 since it’s lifespan is 2 years. Such a 
bill has a limited time that it must be heard in it’s first 
committee and time was running out fast. I found it a 
time to advance action rather than postpone. Morris 
Right also favored such action but pressing commitmen
ts kept him in Los Angeles. Gerry Park, unable to arran
ge his schedule that day, remained in SF. Only Ben Gard- 
mer, of others who made similar trips to Sacramento in 
hfarch was able to go w th  such short notice. TIME con
tinued to have first priority. We met Frank Treadway 
from Anderson, California in Art Agnos’s outer office. 
This particular day,Ceasar' Chavez’s United Farm Worker 
-s were “cultivating” legislators and threating to “rotate” 
their sup^rt.
Thousands filled offices, hallways, and the grounds of 
the ^ p ito l. Father Eugene Boyle was amongst those 
waiting for Art Agnos to return from several committee 
meetings, and comented about a boycott a Chicateta ba
nana pin he was wearing. It was a simple picture of a 
banana surrounded by a red circle with a red line runni
ng through the banana. I mentioned how two years ago 
Gays had a similar pimwith an orange not a banana.
And how with some co-operation a new pin might featu
re both an orange and a banana if it wouldn’t appear to 
be anti-fruit.
It appears that times are not yet safe for fruits that re
produce. It was the first time that I had seen Father Bo-

ile since he’s been a candidate for Assemblyman against 
ohn Foran and lost. While Foran won re-election, John

S le didn’t lose, for he is the kind of man who never 
, It was nice to meet and talk with him again.

Art Agnos, arriving late for our appointment, found his 
with farm workers. A quick agree-office over-flowini 

ment was arranged for a brief meetin; 
ition that crowded into his office.

with a large dele- 
ur meeting thatnation that crowded into his office. Our meeting that 

followed, was intense at times, ending with Art committ
ed to re-evaluation of AB 1 ’s possibilities. What develop
ed was a remarkable low keyed effort culminating in AB 
I ’s approval in the Labor Committee on July 3rd.
It has until January 31st of 1980 to be passed by the 
Ways & Means Committee and the Floor of the Assemnly 
which will place it into the Senate next spring, for act- 
tion.
Letter writing is very important as a method of lobbying, 
but Gay people have been noticably lax in this area. Per
haps it s people reluctent to give written evidence of their 
homosexuality to government representation/represenati- 
ves. WE MUST IMPROVE our past efforts.
And PLEASE................. NOT ANY HATE MAIL TO
ANY OF OUR LEGISLATORS!!!!! That....is not the 
way to lobby, for hatred only increases resistance.
NEW FROM SAN JOSE IS EXCELLENT....... the city of
San Jose and the Couty of Santa Clara both have take a- 
nother giant step towards passage of ordinances to prot
ect gay people’s civil ri^ ts which should ensure the Exe- 
^ tiye Board of the Canfomia Democratic Party’s meet
ing in the Hyatt Motel in San Jose the weekend of July 
2/th a bit more hospitable of a reception. The Gaycott 
of San Jose will formally end in mid-August if and wher

Editor:
Reminiscing aboutthe early days o f  Gay Lib- 

eration in SF back in the kite ‘60 ‘s when I  first came to  
the city, I  can "t help but feel-sad and nostalgic. I  think 
about the true pioneers o f  the gay movement like your- 
self, m y dear Rev. Ray, and other notable and respecta
ble figures: such as Mr. Elmer Wilhelm, Hal! Call, Wm.
£. BeardemphI, Leo Laurence, Larry Littlejohn, Geor
ge Mendenhall, and later the late Harvey Milk, and o f  
course our very dear friend Police Office Elliott Black- 
stone and all o f  the other gay personalities who have 
since then retired, left the city and/or passed away. A ll 
o f  you  who so dedicately. courageously and unselfishly 
nave fought so hard for the gay rights and have done so 
much for the benefit o f  others, including the newly arri
ved gays who have contributed nothing to  the struggle c 
and y e t take for granted, everything this city has to  off
er.
0 ,h o  w I  miss the many pleasant days I  spent at the 
Helping Hands Center on Turk Street which you  ruled 
with an iron fist. Rev. Ray! I  met many good people th 
there, gay and non-gay; real and geniuine people who 
would bend over backwards to help their fellowman.
We certainly had better gay rapport then, and we alwa
ys looked up to  you  for understanding and assistance, 
and you  never failed us.
I  sincerely believe that i f  we hadn't had the true fighters 
like you. Rev. Ray and the CRUSADER, Mr. Wilhelm, 
and the few  others whose names escape me, the gay co- 
vement would have perished long ago.
On the other hand it is indeed a sad state o f  affairs in 
this city today to  discover that those individuals calling 
themselves the “new breed o f  gay liberationists" are in 
reality nothing but a bunch o f  opportunistic, know-no
thing, ill-bred, MONEY HUNGREY, deceiving and trai- 
torious morons who stop at nothing to achieve their 
own motives.
How distressing to  see shades o f  the Fifth Column h o 
ming in the local gay political spectrum and the sinister 
shadow o f  the enemy within our very ranks hovering 
over us ever so menacingly, with the sole purpose o f  
dismantling and destroying all that has been so painsta
kingly accomplished in our difficult striving for human 
rights here.
The other so-called "gay rags "along with the local non
gay media indulge in excesses to  give abundant covera
ge to that monstrosity o f  a gay ghetto, they call, Castro 
Street, while unjustly ignoring the fact that many gays 
reside in other parts o f  the city, such as the Tenderloin 
(where Gay Liberation got i t ’s start) Polk Street, Haigh- 
t Street, etc.
Hardly a day goes by without having the media bom b— ‘ 
ard us with a picture o f  plethora o f  sensationalistic, 
rancid, and meaningless gay drivel emanating from the  
Castro. This slype o f  negative publicity which those 
militant gays/CLONES there seem to relish so much is 
damaging, for it does not offer anything to  further 
whatever progress achieved already in the gay movem
ent; instead, it adds more fuel to the fire o f  bigotry and 
hatred towards us gays.
In conclusion, let me say, that frankly I  don "t where to  
go from here, for I  feel as though that burning light in 
the candle o f  gay liberation grows dimmer and dimmer 
with each passing day. As to what tfje future holds for  
us, is anybody Is guess.

Sincerely yours,
ED DOLLAR

Editor,
Why is it  we never see you r publication re

playing to  some o f  the "crap "over in the other two 
"gay "papers? Why not let them be exposed for all 
o f  what they are, 
are not serving gay
the politicians whom they support or visa versa?

In disgust!
Eugene Phelps

(Reply:because you  have said all that needs to be said

a bunch o f  “money-grubbers ” who 
y liberation, but their pockets and

<epi
as far as this editor is concerned, so thank you!) 

Editor:
Who, what and why is this Paul Lorch person? 

I have never seen him in the battle fo r gay rights? I 
have never ever seen him on a picket line, y e t he and 
his very very small clique seems to  think they ARE alt
there is to gay lib ......I  wonder if  even his parents, his
neighbors know that he is an alleged homo? I sam sick 
o f  bar (bay area reporter) and find enclosed $14 for a 
years subscription as my way o f  show o f  support for
the CR USADER.....please don t  bother to  send it for
I pick it  up at Kimo's when it comes out.

For gay rights, I  am 
BEN YAWLS

Editor:
Why not more gossip in you r paper, we need 

some light stuff too? WALKER

(Note:sorry, the Mockingbird is ENOUGH!!!!!!)

The ALTERNATIVE to the bath 
and bar scene...meet other 
gay people iif an informal 
seeting, each week.
Everyone welcome

y G a y K i
Tuesdays 8

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 
comer. Post & Maaon streets
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lily end in mid-August if and when 
the City finally passes the ordinance as proposed. Contin
ued vigelence wul be required if we are to be successful. 
Tuesday afternoon, July 10th, the Santa Clara County 
Board of Supervisors re-affirmed it’s previous 4 to 1 vote 
FOR the ordinance.. One more heanng remains. TTie 
San Jose City Council meeting followed theirs with that 
surprising 6 to 1 vote for a gay rights ordinance.
Final passage as stated before is expected in mid-August. 
Those meetings abounded with TV cameras and reporters 
but our own SF CHRONICLE reported nothing!
The EXAMINER reported at lenght how San Jose had 
passed Rent Control but nothing about the gay righrs law 
....and I phoned the EX to complain and they referred m< 
to the United press. I checked with U.P. and it was re
vealed that the EX had printed the entire story as repor
ted by them (the EX). I urge people to complain to the 
United Press by writing the neads of the news department 
when events such as this go unreported in our dailies, as 
well as to the dailies themselves.
One of the surprise I witnessed in San Jose was the fine 
support given gay rights by the churches at both the City 
and the County hearings. A large Baptist Church and the 
Spring Hill Methodist Church were outstanding examples, 
plue the unanimous vote of the city labor council which 
i^resentsover 100,000workers,formy rights.
The Susan B. Anthony Democratic Cmb and the Lambda 
Gub are doing outstanding work and are to be congradula 
ted.
MAYOR DIANNE “AYATOLLAH” FEINSTEIN’s un
popular decisions; 1-dismissing David B. Scott as Preside
nt and member of the Board of Permit Appeals; 2-the a- 
ppointment of Jo Daly to his old spot on tne Board; 3- 
the mis-handling of the Chief Gain situation continue to 
erode support away from any re-election chances she 
might have had.
David Scott’s bid for the Office of Mayor will be succe
ssful simply if he receives a sizable vote, and he may 
end up becoming the city’s largest gay voter-getter yet!
Jo Daly easily should please the Mayor if she simply 
votes tne Mayor’s morality into action on the ^ ard  
of Permit Appeals.

(Continued on page 11........ )

GAIN HAS LIED TO GAYS FOR YEARS 
AND THE SUCKERS WHO “ BOUGHT” HIS 
BILL OF BADS!

Mayor Feinstein pleased no one with her “action 
on Charles Gain. Had she been a real leader, she would 

have dunmed hint out right then and there, biit her “gay” ad
visors like Jo Daly, Peter Nardoza and the rest ot that non-Gay 

Liberationists homos, have saddled out city with him for more mon
ths.
Sure, alot of you “love” Gain because he has supposedly stood up
for gays.... let me tell you right here and now, as a street-person and

one who goes down to get people out of jail, there have been more poor and 
low income gays arrested during his 3!4 years than there was during all of the 
years of that creep Chief Scott and even A1 Nelder, and with them, we at 
least could get an honest answer and action.
No, you can believe the other gay rags, and the Tavern Guild (which never
defend its members in trouble) ......this column and publication has from the
first issue, opposed Gain, for he was not and is still not qualified for the job.
PAUL HARDMAN RESURRECTED?.... Paul Hardman who was with Pride
IS .now with DATA BOY gossip rag as a “political-social” commentator. It 
will be interesting to sec if he can take the heat or Fat Shirley (the owner) 
any more lawsuits!
RACISM FROM SENTINEL OWNER?........Many in the city were shocked
to sec first of all, Charles Lee Morris who had some straights at the meeting, 

to refer to him ^lf as a gay leader, as he is never seen anywhere. But the bad 
trip of his in referring to Mayor Dianne Feinstein as “Aunt Jemimah” was as 

racist a statement as any of the articles by ‘̂father” Duke Smith (see page 10) that we have 
seen come out of his mouth or his publication. The Mayor does indeed “waffle” , but you 
could have left off the racist overtone Mister Charles Lee Morris!!!!!
GAY LEGAL ADVOCATES' LEGAL? Well this is what we have been running back and 
forth to Sacraniento to find out and with the IRS as well. The Bar Association reps and I 
have had some interesting conversations concerning this Castro Street group. Look for alot 
more on them in the future. In meantime, we want all to remember, that it is NOT a free
legal group per say, if you have been arrested,......call and ask lots of questions first. Right
Mr. Attorney General? ^
THE CHILD ENTICEMENT TRIP OF CHIEF GAIN & lOE FREITAS’S OFFICES.

ify
when he allows his Cops For Christ such unlimited powers
who have been busted personally, or the others unaer the “cloud” of arrest, but, I haveTn-

e Verenathe 
Raymond 
Broshears

The s to ^  on the front page, wow oh wow if I could onfy name names, places and figures as 
of now It would blow alot of your minds. Gain shows no r e je c t  for true law enforcement

Christ such unlimited nowers. I^do not know any of the men 
. • r L ------ ------------------  cloud” of arrest, but, I have indeed spoken with some of them and I wonder how Gain and Freitas and the others involved 

can possibly sleep at night....God have mercy of their souls!

Gain shows no resi 
jowers.
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‘̂Cruise’’ staff arrested....

The “GAY HELP LINE” 885-1001 has been 
going at it since 1969, and has only had one oth
er number (771-3366) and the reason for the 
change is due to the fact the Help Line switched 
to  a push-button phone and the old exchange of 
771-didn’t have the push line along with the call 
waiting and call-forwarding which has helped the 
line to function more smoothly.
\VHO? is the Gay Help Line? It is operated on a 
■joint basis by the Crusader, the Gay Liberation 
Alliance ana the Orthodox Episco^l Church of 
God and that means that the Rev. Kay Broshea
rs has a big say. in how it is operated, and has so 
for ten consecutive years ana no one else can 
make that claim of a gay switchboard in the Bay 
Area.
WHAT? is the Gay Help Line? There are some 
things the Line just isn't! For instance, for so 
many years, the Line gave assistance to gay siste
rs who called in.....but now, with the women do
ing their “seperatist trip, ala the government of 
South Africa, we have ceased to do anything mo 
re than give out the number of the women’s cen 
ter on 18th and the names and addresses of the 
women’s bars we feel should be recomended bas
ed upon reports from the few gay women left.
The lesbian women want to have little or nothing
to do with the gay men, so let it be that way.......
it is their decision, not ours. They obviously feel.
the woman’s movement is more important.........
perhaps there should be a men’s liberation move
ment started to liberate hen-pecked husbands 
from their wives and “mama-boys” frorn their
domineering mothers..... but isn t “domination”
what womens lib is ail about....dominating the 
men????

WHY^??? is the^^Gay Help Line? Well, we help alot
of people each* week to get out of jail.... and that
is important. We help even more to obtain a law- 
er who will treat them fairly and not “rip them 
off” with outrageously high fees, and there are 
plenty of those kind still around too. We also 
recommend only the gay doctors who will treat 
their patients fairly, not try and put the “make” 
on them, and charge a reasonable fee. We have 
plenty of free recomendations also. We try and 
nouse fee poor gays with those whoin we know 
will not lay a sex-trip on the new arrivals. And 
we only recommentf those “gay” hotels that are 
not “rip-offs” at least to our tninldng.
And any persons or business we recommend must 
be supportive ot the real gay liberation and of 
the Ola folks luncheons, and of the Crusader’s 
right to exist as a newspaper.

SCORES OF GAYS 
ARRESTED IN THE 

EAST BAY
SAN LEANDRO, HAYWARD, & OAKLAND 
POLICE ON “WAR-PATH” AGAINST GAYS...
Scores of gays have been busted at the BayFair 
Shopping Center (Wards & Macys) for hanging 
about the men’s rooms, and many being enticed 
into sexual situations by members of the San ’ 
Leandro Police Department and the shopping 
center employees.
At Capwells in Hayward there have been a good 
amount of arrests for sexual activity there as well 
but it does appear tha the Hayward PD were let
ting it all hang out, enticing unsuspecting gays. 
Meanwhile in Oakland around Lake Merritt, it is 
reported by the Alameda County officials that a 
goodly amount of gays have been arrested for 
‘̂cruising” there as well.

GAYS BEWARE.... stay away from the areas.
If under arrest, call HELP LINE, 885-1001 , we 
are in information.

ATLANTA: On June 4th three staff members of 
Cruise” Magazine, a gay publication from Atlan

ta were placed under arrest by the Atlanta Police 
for the distribution and sale of obscene material. 
This was “sparked” by an Atlanta television stat
ion’s expose of “Boys For Sale” on WXIA chann
el 11.
Channel 11 did not say that “Cruise” was involved 
in the “sale” of “boys” but there was such a pub
lic out-cry that the Atlanta Police arrested the 
publishers of the Magazine that was shown on 
the TV station.
The owner of “Cruise”, CAVCO, Inc., is preparing 
lawsuits against the police and the TV station at 
this time.

Cruise” is a monthly magazine out of A tbnta, a 
guide of sorts for the southern United States whi
ch did have frontal nudes, softcore tho. It had a 

sister” publication, “Score” which was a bit mort 
hordcore and it too was cited.
CAVCO publishes weekly gay bar magazines in At
lanta and Detriot and were planning on a Houston 
publication. Houston is already saturated with 
gay publications (Upfront and Montrose Star) to 
name a couple.
If you widi to subscribe to help out “Cruise” , do 
so by sending your subscription to; Cavco, Inc. 
572 Armour Cfircle, N.E., Attlanta, Georgia 30324, 
and the cost is $28 for a year. It is a “suckie” , 
and has about 120 pages. Well worth the money, 
and it will help freedom of the press.

i\fraid or Ashamed” to 
let Gays see body!
Sgt. Ronald Hansen of the SFPD’s Mission Police Sta
tion is either ashamed or afraid that gays will see his 
body ....at least this is what one can gather from his sta
tements to the press demanding locker rooms apart fror 
the new gay cops.
Maybe the good Sgt. doesn’t have a “big one’’or he is 
ashamed of his “pot belly”.
Hansen made these statements in a local newspaper a- 
bout the locker rooms for gays, straights and women. 
And from the article by Jim Wood, he wasn’t joking ei
ther, but most of the other cops are laughing like hell 
at Sgt. Hansen and many have told the CRUSADER 
that they wonder what he does or does not have to hide 
from gays.
98% of the members of the SFPD we spoke with said 
that they didn’t even care if they dressed with the gals. 
But poor ole Sgt. Hasne out in the Mission must be ha
ving some problems.
He refused us an interview, so we can only assume that 
he is indeed ashamed of his body or his endowment.
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Communism is 
on the increase!
Within the gay community of San Francisco, there seems 
to be a definate increase of communist/socialist types in 
various groups, ad-hoc committees and organizations.
The above symbol is for the RCP (Revolutionary Comm
unis]! Party) whose literature without the symbol is now 
seen often in the Castro and Haight areas of the gay com
munity. The CP M-L (Communist Party Marxist-Lennin- 
ist) which has been around for sometime, is also making 
inroads with gays. Then the old time SWP (Socialist Wor
kers Party) brand of communism has been “wooing” gays 
since back in the early ‘70’s.
After the May 21st riots, RCP materials were found in the 
area of City Hall, as they were at the scene of the Gay 
Freedom Day Parade, showing that they various types of 
communist groups are making efforts and obviously, in
roads into the minds of some gays.
At the current time, no where in the world is there a 
communist, aka:socialist nation, where homosexuality is 
allowed to nourish as it is in America and in particular in 
San Francisco. Most of those nations have life sentences 
for anyone suspected of it and in several cases, the death 
penalty (and we thought Anita was bad) for being gay. 
Should you run across any literature which you are suspis- 
cious of, that it might be of communist/socialist origin, do 
send it to us here at the CRUSADER, P.O. Box 1528, San 
Francisco, CA 94101, for we are putting together files on 
the subject matter. Please note the place/location on it 
that you found it. You need not sign your name or any
thing like that. Communism/socialism must be halted!!!! 
If it isn’t soon, gay freedom will....if they take over!!!
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A DIFFERENT SIMON
The fabulous one liners are still there, the easy 
laughter still flows but CHAPTER TWO (at the 
Curran Theatre, Best of Broadway series, thru 
August 18th, 673-4400 for info) is different 
from the early works (funny plays about funny 
situations: Odd Couple; Bareioot In The Park;) 
and also different from his later works (funny 
plays about unfunny situations: Prisoner of 2nd 
Avenue, and Dear God). Equally, Act II is so 
different from Act I as to be almost another 
play about the same people. The opening play 
or set, is a slick, humorous but basically a trite 
boy meets girl, gqy get girl comedy.
At the intermission, I was wonaendg where all 
the raves came from. Statements on the order

-quarters that much for a show that only costs a 
tenth that amount very definately is. Producers 
will often charge whatever the traffic will bear 
and the answer is not to bear.
An excellent entertaining show but because of 
prices:, NOT Recomended!
AN UNFORTUNATE TITLE
To me, and to many I fear, a presentation entitled 
THE WAKE (at the Intersection, Thurs-Sun thru 
Labor Day, 397-6061 for info) congures up an

and as accurately as a volley on the center cou
rt at Wimbleton. Maury Cooper as the embit
tered old vaudevillian Willie (Tlark was sharp & 
cynically senile, Leland Murray as his ex-part- 
ner a nice contrast and Phil Weyland utterly
farm ing as the much put upon nephew.

will present four more shows: 
POOLS PARADISE, a “zany” English come-

image of a heavy, heavy play, almost certainly a 
downer and not much fun Nothing could be fur
ther from the truth in this case. THE WAKE is.

of “Niel Simon’s finest play to date” have been 
going around since its New York 
fter seeing the second act I agree with them.

opening and a-

The one-Iiners are still there, the la u ^ s  still 
come often but the triteness and slit^ness are 
replaced by honest emotion, sensitively handled 
and brillantly portrayed.
Largely autobiograpnical, the story is about a
writer (Jerry Orback) suffering from the loss of 
a much loved wife of 12 vears who, through a 
predictable and contrived telephone numfer
mix up, meets a recently divorced girl, falls in 
love and in two weeks marrys her, end of Act I. 
In the 2nd Act we find that all is not smooth
sailing; he is crushed by guilt brought on by his 

napp'
rocks. Orback is fine in a demanding role but it
own happiness and the marriage is about on the

is Marilyn Redfield as the almost too understand 
ing to t>e a true girl who is superb, especially in 
her second act confrontation scene.
Herbert Edelman as his brother and Jane A. John
nston as her girl friend are both excellent, Espe----
cially as contrasts in their sub-plot romance, an 
abortive affair that is more ^pically Simon than 
the real emotions of the main story line, which 
on a deeper level also serves as nice counterpoi
nt.
Particularly noteworthy is William Ritman’s set 
of two which, thanks to some tricky turntable 
work, manage to take up three-quarters of the 
stage each.
Good fun with some true insights:
Well Recomended.
REALLY DIFFERENT THEATRE 
“MUMMENSCHANZ” (at the Marine’s Memori
al, thru Ai^. 19, at $10.50 to $14.00 a head, 
673-6440 for info) is mime but unlike any other 
mime seen here. Three performers (two male 
and one female, which is about all one Ĉ l) tell 
about them, as they are completely covered in 
black tights rather than wearing the traditional 
white make-up) portray, without words or sou
nd a staggering range of emotions, ideas and th
ings. -Starting with a formless, shapeless blob 
thAt brings laughter and then, almost unbelieve- 
ably, manages to tug at our heartstrings as it tri
es “ to move mountains” through antic animals, 
then a long, long flexible tube that plays very in
cisive but always humorous coments on human 
relationships (one with gay overtones) they pro
vide one of the most interesting as well as unus— 
ual evenings of theatre around.
But.... I quote from the program’ “The Mumm
enschanz make all their own props and masks & 
economy is the password.” (ifertainly it doesn’t 
appear to be an expensive show to mount: cast 
of three, black tights for costumes, an almost

rather, a joyous, uplifting and enormously fun 
filled minstrel show full of nostalgia, great songs 
(both well and little known) sly comray and a 
side splitting comic dance in drag that is nothing 
less than great.
l^ e  title comes from what is little more than a 
gimmic to hang what semblence of a plot there 
IS on: Bert Williams, “ the last great minstrel of 
our time” has just died and a friend invites the 
shades of four great minstrels from the past to 
come pay him homage. All of which takes up a- 
bout 20 minutes ana then we are into a p re t^  
straight out minstrel show with bits of hutory 
thrown in. Charms is paramount in the by play & 
songs although there are some serious and exceed
ingly well handled insights given on the problems 
o f  black entertainers in the days past.
The cast of five, plus piano player, are uniformly 
excellent with Lenwood Sloan standout. 
SHOULDN’T BE MISSED!!!!!

UNEASY LAUGHTER
~.......or, you laugh but don’t much like yourself
for doing it. This is fairly common in so called 
black comedy, but comes epitomized in the San 
Francisco Rep’s production of LOOT (at their 
theatre, 19th & CoUingwood, Thurs-Sun, 863—
4859 for info) Joe Orton’s farce about...........just
about everything from murder to rose growing. 
Highlight of the production is Howard Swain as 
the slightly hippie, very crooked, somewhat moral 
(he can neither teU a lie nor bring himself to strip 
his mother’s corpse, though he encourages some
one else to) son, a gem of a performance, beauti
fully polished where expressions, inflections, and 
body are used with near comic genius.
In beautiful contrast is Robert Trumbill as a bru
tish, domineering police inspector whose cavalier— 
ish disregard of everything and everyone else is al
so a gem. Unfortunately, the rest of the cast do 
not come off as well, only partially througlvhav- 
ing less show)[ roles.
Vera De Martini’s direction is crisp and her stag
ing excellent; Fred Hartman’s set works well and t; 
the very tricky business of constantly having to 
move a draped corpse around stage is ^lievably 
handled.
Although written in England some years ago, 
LOOT has some particularly poignent lines for 
San Francisco to-day , especially ones concerning 
policemen who consider murder a relatively unim
portant crime.
RECOMENDED!!!

A PLEASANT TRIP 
A PLEASING SHOW

i can think of few
bare stage, no special lighting or sound effects...
.......... and yet the economy so lauded in the prc
gram so definately not being passed on to the
ticket buyers. I would say, rather, considering

id  I
le gouge

seventeen or eighteen dollars for a show that

the costs of mounting and running this show 
that the patrons are being gouged. To charge

more pleasant ways to spend an evening than in 
driving up to the Napa Valley, having a leisurally 
picnic and then attending one of the California 
Actor’s Theatre’s “Champagne of Broadway” se
ries under the auspices of the Napa Valley Assoc, 
of the Performing Arts (at the Vintage 1870 Thea-

costs upwardsi of half-a-million to bring in and 
seventy thusand or so a week to run is not out 
of line by tq-day’s prices but to charge three-

tre, Yountville, 9 94-2462 for info).°
Saw THE SUNSHINE BOYS (now closed in You

ntville but will open at CAT’s Los Gatos theatre 
late this month) a crisply polished production wh
ere the repartee and one liners were fired as fast

dy about what happens when three gamblers 
think they have won 200,000 pounds in a foot 
-ball pool, July 17-28; two one act comedies, 
ADA^ATIONS by Elaine May and NEXT by 
Terrance McNally, both on special circumstan
ces of modern life, July 31 - Aiig. 11; VERO-

by Ira Le-

Aug.
28 - Sept. 8.
Just about impossible to reach without a car 
if you have wheels think about jetting a few 
friends together and going up. The drive is 
beautiful, the locale charming and the tehatre 
professional and polished.

STARK DRAMA IN A SYLVIAN SETTING
The Berkeley Shakespeare Festival’s,

THE DUCHESS OF MAIJFI (at John Hinkle 
Park, Berkeley, 845-0303 for info & direction- 
si is an Elizabethian drama that almost every
one knows of (particularly famous for its pre
ponderance of murders and gore) but few ha
ve seen.
It is a heavy drama not much relieved by any 
light touches, yet aside from its historical im
portance, I found it palyed well and held in
terest, thanks largely to fine direction (Geo- 
^ e  Kovach) great charm in the title role (Jul
ia Odegard) magnificant costumes (Douglas 
Russel) and a superb setting (John Hinkle 
Park, where the terraces on the hillside are 
wide enough to spead a blanket, a picnic and 
some wine, all of which ass, immeasureably 
to one’s enjoyment).
The story concerns the recently widowed Du
chess whose brothers don’t want her to man-y 
again, presumably because of incestious desi
res on one’s part and ambition on the other’s. 
In any case me not only marries but chooses 
her steward and sets in motion a chain of act
ions that leaves the stage quite literally cover-

~  el * ................
ad

ing alTthe lines and I quarrell with John» Vic

ed with corpses. The level of acting is high 
throughout although I had difficulty in hear-ii^ o u t’a lthou^  I 

II the lines and I qi
kery’s interpretation of the villan, Bosola.
He plays him with an lago-like deep seated 
evilness where as the lines seem to indicate 
more internal struggles as he comits his villa- 
ny, which culd give credence to his change of 
heart and sides at the end, a change I found, 
as played, unlikely if not unbelievable. Kevin 
(jardiner as Duke Ferdinand is both comman
ding and impressive but, luckily for his gums, 
the set has little scenery.
Following DUSCHESS will come Shakespeare
’s PERICLES and the Festival will close with 
a MIDSUMMER NIGHTS DREAM. The first 
two productions offer chances to see rarely 
performed works, the third abounds with 
charm so all are......

WELL RECOMEND!!!!!

MILLER VIA STANISLAVISKI
The ensemble of Stanislaviski Theatre Artist’s 
production of Arthur Miller’s THE CRUCIB
LE (at the Marine Theatre, Ft. Mason, Fri. - 
Sun., thru July 28th, 441-5705 for info) is a 
powerful production of an exceptionally pow
erful play that has some very strong points 
and a few weak ones.
The play is about the infamous witch hunts in
Salem, in Colonial days and was inspired by 
the McCarthy “witch-hunting” of the earl; 
fifties. However, I find this hard to carry
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through to the current “events in Florida and 
California” as the program notes suggest, espe—il 
cially in a San Francisco production. On the oth 
-er hand the play holds interest without any ne
ed for forced, orTalse, timliness and this produc
tion, though overly long, is gripping more often 
than not.
THE PRICE IS RIGHT......FOR SUMMER POPS

CONCERTS................. (Sorry, but I
couldn’t resist it even if it is trite, since in this 
case it’s doubly true.) The ticket prices are cer
tainly right. I bought a fifty cent ticket, as well 
as having a higher priced review seat, and wat
ched the second part of the program from “the 
gods”. A goodly ways from the stage but nev
ertheless really an excellent seat for sight as well 
as sound..........

AND
Vincent Price seems so very, very right in what
ever he does, this time reacting a potpouri of 
Shakespeare’s sonnets and speeches with the

A FUN MINI-MUSICAL
“BREAKFAST IN MARIN 
ques 5:30 PM Sundays and 8 PM Tuesdays on-

Pops orchestra playing works based on his plays. 
He delivered each segment with charm, great fee- 
liiw and every syllable was crystal clear.........in a
5,(}00 seat bam of an auditorium. (So why in 
the heU do we over and over miss entire lines in 
intimate 99 seat houses? Could it be a lack of 
training or merely “vaulting ambition which 
o’er leaps itselT7
In any case it was a great evening with George 
Cleve conductingwith dash and verve musci of 
Nicolai, Berlioz, Tchaikovsky, Mendelssohn, and 
Walton, but the highlights were Price’s readings, 
especially a rousing rendition of the St. Crispia- 
n’s Day Speech from HENRY V and the b r ^ -  
ing of an interesting freshness to Hamlet’s “To 
be or not to be” souliquy.
Sad to say though, the CTivic Auditorium seemed 
to be about four-fifths empty. What with losses 
from Prop. 13, et al, if San Franciscoans want a 
Summer Pops Series, it is going to have to be 
supported. The programs are so varied it is hard 
to imagine there isn’t something for just about
everyone so.......  ..... ...........

I URGE YOU TO GO!!!!!!!!

iat the Chez Jac~

ly, 775-7574 for info) is a basically concert ren
dition of a book musical that is both pleasing & 
fun. Satirizing everything from com-ied M id - 
Westerners to gurus, from teas to ‘T ” , it bou
nces along at a lively pace rather well capturing 
the ambience of certam lifestyles in our sister 
county across the Golden Gate.
An excellent cast of six, most of whom are do
uble and triple cast perform the enjoybale if 
not terrible memoraole songs by Brenda Warren 
and Barbara Friedkin under Gred Olsson’s dir- 
rection. Mark Sackett whose roles range from
a rock star to a swami is multi-talented...............
acting, singing, dancing, even juggling.......... per
former exuding charm; a standout and alone 
worth going to see.
WELL RECOMENDED!!!!!!

ON NOW.......OR COMING SOON!!!!!!!
B i^est upcoming news is the arrival of.........
EVITA (scheduled to open the day this issue 
come out) the long and eagerly awaited, pre- 
Broadway enragement of the smash London
musical. At the Orpheum, limited run, call......
552-4002 for info.

* * * *

Continuing Tues., Thurs., and Sat., into Augu
st are the SUMMER POPS CONCERTS at the 
Civic Auditorium. Great variety, great prices, 
and great fun.

* * * *

Britian’s great Royal Ballet is at thé Berkeley 
Community Theatre thru July 22 ONLY. Shou
ld not be missed. Call 421-1000 for info.

* * * * * *

Same for the San Francisco Ballet’s summer
prouam  at the G eary...... 3 program in three
weeks, July 24 - Aug. 12. 673-6440 for in-
fomation.

2̂ ** • ANNIVERSARY- EXTRAVAGANZA

1351 PO LK S T R E E T  
. SAN FR A N O SC O . CA

18 wed

S
N VACATION

1  '  (TRANSPORTATION NOT INCLUDED)

'^ W A IIA N  PU PU^S & LEIS-SEARV

As if that’s not enough for the dance in the a- 
rea, the highly acclaimed Shela Xoregas and 
Dancers will present a program entitled “ Sum
mer Jewels” at the Victoria Theatre, Aug. 3 - 
12. Call 387-1727 weekdays for info.

******

Opening Friday July 20th will be Harold Pin- 
tar’s “btick” comedy, THE COLLECTION at 
the Gumption Theatre, calll 869-3132 for info.

*****

Coming Aug. 9 to the Showcase, will be Dean 
Goodman and Rhoda Gemignani in Alan j^c- 
kboum’s HOW THE OTHER HALF LIVES, a 
hilarious comedy of infidelity and indecision. 
CaU 421-6162 for info.

******

Opening August 3, will be HAUNTED HOST 
a gay play with Charlie Hufford and Randy 
Bennet of “Richmond Jim” fame, the first in 
THEATRE RHINOCERO’S festival of Robert 
Patrick plays. At the Goodman Bldg, call 
621-1921 for ticket info and times.

******

World premiere, two days only, Aug. 4 & 5 
ALL’S FAIR IN LOVE & WAR, an Elizabeth^

ley Shakespeare bestival ana spc 
by the Napa Valley Asso. of the Perfonning 
Arts. “Wandering minstrels will entertain and 
serenade those wno come early to enjoy wine 
and picnics before the shows.’ Sounds like 
fun! Call 944-2462 for info.

*****

Opening JUly 30th is Juliet Mills in WAIT UN
TIL DARK, limited run at the Alcazar. Call 
775-7100 for info.

********

Opening July 28th, for two weeks only, at 
Oakland’s Summer Theatre, THE MUSIC 
MAN, at the Metropolitan Theatre, Oakland. 
Call 272-3895 for info.

******

A s ia n -American Theatre Workshop will offer 
INTAKE-OUTAKE, TAKE II at their theatre, 
6th & California, July 20 - Aug. 26th. Call 
752-8324 for info.
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COP BLOTTER
DRAG QUEEN MURDERED IN MOTEL.......
Robin Kay/Ray Wright, age 47, was found 
strangled to death at a motel on Ellis Street by 
a person unknown to the SpPD at this time. 
Inspectors Karl Klotz and Schnieder are work
ing on the case.
Wright has been out of prison for about 2 year- 
s, the last time beingj Vacaville. He was fully ̂ 
dressed in female attired and h i^ u rse  was in
tact, so this rules out robbery. The Police have 
a description of the person that Robin checked 
into the motel with.

\M

When in San Francisco visit

-not the biggest, 
just the best.

The Dirty Old 
Frenchman brings you 
the largest selection of 
Erotica in the world....films and 
magazines. Wholesale arid Retail 

Dealer Inquires Invited.
LE SALON, n  18 Polk Street, Open 7 days 
a week, 8 am til 2 am. (415) 673-4492

•Books 1118 POLK STREET SAN FRANCISCO CALIFORNIA 94109
*ErOtic lubricants. (u|K*n7dJV'tt«inil«iijmpluioc llS’fi7.8-4-4*)2)
•Erotic ordors NORTH BEACH B(X)KS, 617 Broadway, San Francisco 
•Erotic Toys (415) 398-9294 “ Le Salón on Broadway”
•Erotic cards
•Erotic films Erotic BE^AMAX T apes

a « a i

and

VICTOR RODRIGUEZ BATTED ABOUT BY
POLICE.....47 year young Victor who lives m
the Valencia Valley area, was picked up by the 
police as he was walking home and for no appa
rent reason, was locked up. It lated turned out 
he had traffic warrants outstanding, but Victor
was bad! 
Deputy 
of Justice

ly beaten by the police 
Sheriff on the midnite

and an Asian 
shift at the Hall

/Wr. & M iss COW Contest
The Mr. Cowboy and Miss Cowgirl Contert for 1979 is off and 
funning as well as running, with the favorites being Hal Gage for 
Mr. Cowboy and Big D for Miss Cowgirl. D is something else an 
she ran once before and is a barrle or^laughs.
Kate will give Big D a run for her money, believe me you. And it 
will be a (dean and fun race.
On the Mister Cowboy side of things, with Hal Gage in the race it 

will be fun and he will help the various gay charities to<>.
The Cowboy and Cowgirl race is sponsored by the Council of Em- 

'perors and at the event which is to be at Oil Can Harrys the emcee will 
be RANDY JOHNSON of The Rafters on Post Street who is also a me- 
meber of the Council itself.

So, remember the Cowboy, HAL GAGE and the Cowgirls, BIG D and
KATE, and the event should be one of big big fun, and we hope.....no

violence, as there is “another” one in the Cowboy race who drinks a bit 
too much at times and doesn’t want the CRUSADER in “that” bar which isn’t that hot anyway. 
Remember....HAL GAGE and BIG D & KATE in the Cowboy & Cowgirl Contest soon.

B m  j iy a u r tB r o  (S r itBai^gx

''SEX, BOOZE, & DRUGS, the 
gods of the Gay lifestyle!”

|ay communities of San Francisco 
rugs. In so many many of the

any given occassion one can see someone(s) at the bar drunk out of their gord 
or on drugs as well. Some of the bars are receiving reputations as centers of 
drug exchange, to no concern of the owners or the do-nothing Tavern (iuild
What is it they say......“silence denotes consent?"
SEX.......so many many homosexuals are becoming insanely concerned
with sex. Sex in the backrooms of so many places including bars 
all seem to indicate that Anita was right about homosexuals. It 
used to be that gays were working to create homes, an<J family 
type friendships as w dl as working within neighborhood

l bgroups......but now, SEX seems to De re
and that is N.G. Sure, sex is fun and pfcasureable, but

Itn

placing all of that 
Icasureable, but

inoderation in sex is a must for a healtny mind. All of
this obssession with “after-hours” sex parlors only shows to 
go you how correct our statements are. Sex is nothing to 
be shamed of, UNLESS, you are obssessed by it!
BOOZE.......the»evergrowing number of gay alcoholics is
frightening. So many of the bars serve cminks so willingly, 
just to get the dollars, caring not one bit for the health of 
the individual. In a couple of the bars we have heard of 
so bar goings ons at the first of the month concerning the 
drinking, and the booze and money disappearing. But 
that is another issue too.
Drunking in moderation is fine, but drinking on ah almost 
daily occassion unto drunkeness is sickness and those bar
tenders who pour the drinks to those who are “sick” are 
guilty of a great moral crime.
DRUGS.... All over the gay business scene, you are seeingI c  l.Mi- ■

better
put away for life

The “other drug” scene is growing too, up and down 
the Castro and Polk people will offer to seU.you all 
sorts of “shit” and “shiC’ (heroin) too! It is getting 
worse and when you try and talk to someone about 
about it, all they do it get madder than hell 
One bar owner told us to keep the paper 
out of his bar anytime we have articles on 
drugs or alcoholism for that it was bad for 
business.... we hope it is! THINK!!! Please?

Attorney - at- Law

MANZELLA
22 Boardman Place, 

863-3690

JOSEPH MANZELLA 
JACK MORGAN

J«m«8 Garfield, a»»oc»atc

A LC O l

Post & Mason Sts.

Alcoholics Anonymous is a fellowship of men 
and women who share their experience, streng
th and hope with each other that they may s()l- 
ve their common problem and help others to re
cover from alcoholism.
Partial Listing of Meetings:

Sunday.... 8:00 PM at the
Congregational Church, at Post & Mason
Monday....8:00 PM at thef 
Congregational Church “Steps for Sobriety
Tuesday....8:00 PM at the 
Trinity Episcopal Church, Bush & Gough 

’’Gay Newcomers”
W ednesd^.... 8:00 PM at the
Drop-In Center of Northeast Mental Heal
th, 251 Hyde Street. ..
Thursday........8:00 PM at the
Congregational Church,

‘‘Gay Beginners’
F r id ^ .......8:30 PM at the
Fell Street Group, 261 Fell Street.
no meetings on Saturdays most unfortuna
tely for those who so urgently needed it 
on that particular evening.
You may call the A.A. Central Office at 
166 Geary Street, (415) 982-447 3, to ob
tain any time changes of 
any of the programs if a tt
ending for the first time.
The CRUSADER very 
strongly urges you to 
go to AA if you drink 
too much and try and 
urge your “other-half” 
to go and/or maybe go 
witn them if they are hav- 
having a too much drink-i 
ing situation.
Sobriety is where it is at!!

Happiness!!!!
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Hot Off tho Pross 
Now avanaMo

1st Annual San Francisco & Bay Area Counties

1st. annual 
1979 P R IV A T E  T E L E P H O N E

DIRECTORY

INDIVIDUAlllSTINGS
(Hundreds of Guys ‘n Gals 
listing themselves)

BUSINESSES & SERVICES
(adsa istin isl
(Over 300 Bay Area Firms 
soliciting your business)

COMPUTE BUY BAR 6UIDE

OTNERVAlUABlEa 
INTERESTING SECTIONS

Courtesy the AdverUslRO Eirms

(W lile Iran snpplv lasts, itsk a Gay firtn yon patranize.)

- O R -
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Gays Beaten!
A very dark black man, 
carrying a club, and was 

about 17 to 19, hit 
2 different people in 

the 41st & JFK Drive 
sector of Golden Ga
te Park on July 16th. 

One of the gays who 
was hit by the club wielding black youth, was 
bleeding profusely from the head ¡md the other 
left the area quicKly. This was all in the area of 
the restroom at that intersection, which is kno
wn to be frequented by gays there.
A couple of gays picked up a tire iron and a 
heavy wire and went after the black youth but 
he escaped.
Of course, and shamefully, no one bothered to 
call the police.
This is not the first report of violence in the 
area of the 41st & JFK Drive restroom so gays 
are asked to exercise extreme caution in that 
area of town.
The Gay Help Line did notify the police after 
the report was made to them and tney also

1 ‘spoke with us here at the CRUSADE

OUR
AWBRClSERa

They support you.

A » A » A A A » A A A A A * » » »
paid for by the Barbary Coast Democratic Club

KOPP

Supervisor Quentin Kopn is the friend of the 
gay community. While fie doesn’t play the 
’̂ m e s ” with the gay community mat some of 
tiw politicians do, tie does support and vote for 
us:
1972 - Voted for passage of City ordinance

prohibiting discimination against gays.
1975 - Voted for the Resolution in support of 

the California State Consensual Sex Act. 
1578 - Voted for the Gonzaks-Milk gay Rights 

act in employment and housing.
. 1978 • Voted for the Resolution opposing
X Proposition 6.
AAAA» A»AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA»AAAA<
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IT DOES YOU GOOD 
TO READ S0ME1MN6 
THAT W U  NIAKE 
YOUR BUNN) DOR.

*

iP O L IT IX ^ o lilix  Î

Ads to sell books are supposed to go into enormous 
detail, lavish praise, long descriptions. We’ll merely say 
that Thomas and Richard Tedrow have done an exhaus
tive job of research, their book is well written, carefully 
presented, and what you’ve suspected all along is true. 
The 220 pages contain facts never before disclosed. It’s a 
book you must have on your own bookshelf, preferably 
toward the front.

We don’t, of course, expect you to take our word 
for that. You’re invited to examine “Death at Chappa- 
quiddick” for 10 days on an absolute, no-strings-attached 
money-back guarantee. If you decide the book is not an 
invaluable investment, just return it within the 10 days, 
and we’ll refund your $9.95 in full, no questions asked.

P.S. Mary Jo Kopechne did not die from drowning.

"The 
Tedrows 
make it 

abundantly' 
clear that the 

facts of the case 
were bottled up 
from the begin

ning to end. in the 
interests of protecting 

Teddy Kennedy. "
—M. Stanton Euans 
Los Angeles Times

"The Tedrows 
succeed in demol
ishing Ted's flimsy 
accounts of the incident."
-Louisville Courier Journal,

‘Demolishes Teddy." 
—David Brudnoy. 

Boston Globe

Green Hill Publishers. Inc sp-r
P O Box 738 
Ottawa. Illinois 61350
Send me the hard-cover Death at Chappaquidick 

for 10-day examination. Check or Money Order for 
$9.95 plus 75c postage and handling is enclosed

Mastercharg«» D  BankAmencard

. Expiration dat^.. .

.^lp------
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ARENA
M C M L X X V H V

399 9th street (at Harrison) 
(415)863-3290

MONDAY thru SATURDAY “COCKTAIL HOUR” 2 PM until 8 PM̂. 
Bar open Monday thru Saturday 2 PM til 2 AM. Sunday 12 Noon til 2 AM.

Terry Thompson, manager.
Star employees: Beau; Jim; Bob; Alan; Frank; Peter; Michael

W e d n e s d a y

T u etd ay tB ik e  C lub M eet 
P o o l Lea

B A R E  B A C K  N IT E _
Att persons who come In bare-backed, wilt yeefye their 
drimes at the eoclaaO hour orices. SO cent beer! 70 cents 
for weB drinks.

S u n d ay ; F u n n y  M qney  N ltc

l i iu ra d e y : U niform  Club
i t  Pool League

CARTER FAILED TO MAKE A HIT
The day after President Carter make his preach
er like pitch for simport for his administration 
and energy, the CRUSADER telephoned 39 
different people and 26 of them tnought he 
had nothing new to say. The other 13 felt that 
Carter wanted to do something strong, but did 
not have a really good feeling about him. 
Obviously the president didii t convince too 
many people.

DISTRICT 5 CANDIDATE HAS
KICKOFF LUNCHEON..............

Attorney Terrence Hallinan who has alot of 
gay suf^ort will be kicking off his race on the 
z4th or July. Hallinan, long an advocate of 
gay rights, is obviously the odds on favorite to 
win, with many experts saying he may even 
get more than 50% so there will be no run-off 
in District 5.

SHERIFF GENE BROWN 
IS MAKING CHANGES 
FOR THE BETTER.......

Former SFPDers Gene Brown, now the Sheriff 
of San Francisco, saddled with an old fashion
ed system of operating the office of Sheriff, is 
about to make the changes needed and many 
feel they will help him win re-election.
Brown is supported by many many gays, and 
it is felt he will eek out a December victory ov
er his run-off foe.
Brown has been saddled too long with the likes 
of his former attorney who did nttle or nothing 
to help his administration go anywhere except 
down.

. KOPP CAMPAIGN KICKING INTO 
A HIGHER GEAR WITH CAMPAIGN 
MANAGER MAKING NEW ADDI
TIONS.

Clint Rielly, the man who helped Dick Hongis- 
to to election as his campaign manager is now 
running the show for Quentin K ^ p .
Kopp, another longtime friend o f  tne gay co
mmunity, chose Cunt in an effort to show that 
he is far more liberal than some of his foes wou
ld like others to believe.

has voted YES on all gay rights issues in
the Board of Supervisors, which is a big plus. 
Kopp’s stand on the help for the elderly is far 
batter than any of his foes and seniors would 
be better off with Kopp as Mayor.
Kopp is seen as a “reform candidate” this very 
tougn election year.

ARLO SMITH, DISTRICT ATTORNEY 
CANDIDATE MAKING INROADS INTO 

THE GAY VOTE......................
Arlo Smith, longtime advocate of gay rights and 
the chief prosecutor for the Attorney General’s 
Office who is a candidate for the Office of Dis
trict Attorney, has made huge inroads into the 
gay vote, cutting badly at the bloc once held 
by the woman who the incumbent defeated in 
1975. Arlo Smith, a highly professional man, 
and one of great integrity, promises to be one 
of the finest and most acessible D.A.’s in the 
history of our city.
Already Smith has several gays working for his 
election and on his steering committee as well 
as endorsements.
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GAY ATHIEST LEAGUE OF AMERICA........... WHO
ARE THEY.....WHAT ARE THEY.........WHY ARE
THEY?????????????

A recent San Francisco EXAMINER article by writer 
Kevin Starr really lookedr into the GALA group quite
w e ll........ spiritually. Mr. Starr wrote one of the best
column’s of his career with the EXAMINER'
But Mr. Starr failed to look into the political aspects of 
this athiest group.
We have been looking and we find that many of them 
are to the left, very far left. And this is why we warn all 
our readers of them, and their “other” activities.
For instance, Dnaiel Curzon has a theatrical uou|> called 
th^ “Earnest Players” and we urge all good Christians 
to boycott any of their productions, for some of the pro 
fit we know will so into his hate-God literature which 
they sell for a dollar a copy. This so-called theatrical 
group holds plavs at midnite on the weekends which is 
very strange inaeed.
So l>e on tne beware side of any booklet, leaflet, etc., 
with GALA on it, for that means. Gay Athiest League 
of America.

ATTACKS UPON CHURCH OWNED TELEVISION &
RADIO STATIONS IS COMMUNIST INSPIRED...........
Citizens are urged to flood the FCC with literature to 
fight the communists as they try and take away the rig
ht for churches to own various broadcat media facilities. 
Right now, the FCC is considering such an act. This 
could be the beaming of a communist America if the 
churches are defeated.

PRAY FOR AN END TO POVERTY.............We urge afl
to pray daily for an end to poverty in the world. In our 
own nation, believe it or not, there are people starving to 
death, like the recent tragedy at the Civic Center Hotel 
on 12th Street.
The welfare rip-offs go on, and people who really need 
held cannot receive it. Pray that this situation will soon 
change and that those in need shall receive.

PRAYERS FOR THE HEALTH OF.......our dear long
time friend, Kimo Cocharan who is having physical dif
ficulties. Also for the health of Jim Frooks who was hit 
with a stroke. Also for the aunt, Violet Cheatham, of 
our editor. Rev. Ray Broshears....she has been hit very 
badly with cancer of the liver, throat and lung. Please, 
IN JESUS MOST PRECIOUS NAME, pray for all of the
above named people.....and pray for all sick and afflicted
everywhere. God loves each and everyone of you.

The Catholic Church of the Gay Community

CHURCH
o f the

BELOVED DISCIPLE
348 W. 14th St., near 9th Ave., Tfel. 242-6616

Sunday Masses— 2KK) P.M., 7KM) P.M. 
Coffee Hour Follows Each Mass

All Welcome!
Eucharistic Catholic Church-1946 

Bishop Robert M. Clement

THE OLD CATHOLIC CHURCH, 
by.
The Most Reverend Donald Pierce-Weeks, D.D. 
Resigned Bishop of the Diocese of Los Angeles 
and San Francisco; President of the United Ca
tholic Conference of Califomia-Nevada; Presi
dent of the Ancient Christian Fellowship of Ca
lifornia.

PART IV
In Articles 1 and 2 and in the printing of the 
Statement of Faith of the Old Roman Catholic 
Church, I did not any adverse replies, however, 
in Article 3, several of our bretheren were very 
disturbed and I understand the telephone at 
the Crusader office is still ringing off the hook. 
Rev. Broshears (who is an Old Roman Catholic
Rriest, ordained by the late Bishop Christopher 

laria C.J. Stanley) has told me that I could 
have as much space as I like in this issue to ex
plain my point of view.
Most people would like to know why I am writing abo
ut the Ola Catholic Church in a newspaper that is most- 
lly circulated to the Gai Communities. The answer to 
this is very simple, over 80% of the Old Catholic clergy 
are Gai and make their living off of Gai and Senior Citi
zen communities in the United States. (There are a few 
whom 1 will mention in future articles who “fleece”

I little old ladies). 1 hope that those who read th e«  ar
ticles will proceed with caution who associated with the 
Old Catholic Movement.
Regardless of statements of the Rev. Thomas F.X. 
Dowling and Rev. Harold B. “Duke” Smith, 1 know 
that the CRUSADER IS READ and not just used for 
bathroom necessities as suggested by the above named 
Reverend gentlemen.

I While I am on the subject o f The Reverend Harold B. 
“Duke” Smith, it has come to my attention that on 
several occasions the Reverend Father has denied to 
various Gai groups that he is not a priest or associated 
with the How Church. Just to keep the records strai
ght, I would like it known that I did ordain Father Smi
th a deacon and a priest in 1976 after having him serve 
as my chaplafai. Pnor to my association with him, he

did some work for 
the late Bishop Pike 
and spent some ti- ' 
me in the Benedic
tine Monestary un
der another name. 
He has held several 
posts in the Dioce
se of Los Angeles - 
San Francisco and 
at one time as Apo- 
stoIic-Administratoi 
of the Diocese.
For some reason 
Father Smith feels 
that his secular job 
with the Sentinel 
newspaper as politi
cal editor is in con
flict with his priest-
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Part 4 Bishop Pierce-Weeks

ly duties and the 
Gai community 

, wquid not respect 
1 as he IS a pnest; something

h i th e r  D uke S m ith  in  **eivle»”i  th e  
G olden D Udeaux A w ards, an d  in his 
clerical garb a t  th e  right.

[him as a politician so Ion'
I he should have thought about before accepting ordina- 
I tion. Father Smith is now under the episcopal jurisdic- 
I tion of a bishop in southern California. If I were still 
his b i^ op , I would order him to behave as a priest or 

I resign from the priesthood and be returned to the lay 
I state.
I As to-the other Old Catholic clergy in the San Francis- 
|co  area, there are over thirty. Old Catholic Bishops in 
the area include myself. Bishop E.R. Verostek, Bishop 
Mark Robert King, Bishop Frederick ^ m a n . Bishop 
Perry SUls, and Archbishop Joseph McCormick who 
lives in L.A. but claims his episcopal see is here. From 
time to time I will reflect on all our lives. I will try by 
the next issue to have a complete list o f these clergy 
along with their current addresses.
There is no personal vendetta involved or a wish to up- 
I set any persons apple-cart, just truthful facts that I 
have come face to face witn in my past 10 years of ass
ociation with Old Catholics and independent religious 
bodies. The first person I met in the circle was the mos 
eminent Michael Francisc Itkin, the then Archbishop 
of the Orthodox Catholic Synod. Syro-cChaldean nte.1 Bishop Itkin (as he likes to be called) opened the door

2 6  -  r t i l

\'Services each Thursday 
' evening at 7:30 PM

Rt. Reverend Broshears 
......pastor

MMBMMnm

for me in the Church. He ordained me a priest and helped 
me get started. To this day I respect and thank him for the 
most precious gift in the world. Tho we have gone our sep- 
erate ways, I stul respect him and his particular lifestyle, ev
en tho I do not agree with it.
In 1971 Bishop Itkin called a synod of clergy in San Franci
sco, at that time I was stationed in St. Louis Missouri and 
came out to be with my brother clergy. There was a sepera- 
tion and for a brief time I served under Bishop Nazarin, how 
ever they were prone to be very Eastern church and I am a 
Western Catholic church. Since the lot of us split from Itkin 
(over his desire for an all gay church) we were all given per
mission to go our own way. _
This is when 1 first met Archbishop Leo Christopher Maria 
Owen Wayne Ske'.on in February of 1971.
1 went to him at the suggestion of the Mexican Old Catholic 
Bishop, Emile Fairfield Rodriquez of Los Angeles.
At the timie. Archbishop Skelton was Presiding Bishop of 
the Orthodox Old Roman Catholic Church. He took rte m, 
ordained me over and he .along with Bishops N.C. Wolff and 
J J . Harding consecrated me a bishop with jurisdiction over 
Northern California and Nevada.
Now I believe Skeleton to be a sincere man, but he has gone 
through some strange name changes and titles. He frwd 
Canada in order to escape a charge of running an orphanage
without orpahns................. he was consecrated a bi^op by
the late Archbishop Christopher Maria Stanley (the same 
man who ordained the Rev. Raymond C. Broshears) and la
ter moved to L.A. to establish his episcopal empire. As long 
as the Lord Archbishop had Bishop Wolff on nis staff, he 

did quite well, but they had a falling out 
and the good Archbishop went to ordain—  

ANYBODY and ev- 
I could not take any 

Januap' 29 ,1972 I re
signed from the episcopal jurisdiction of 
A r^ b i^ op  Skelton and did not function 
until I found Archbishop Marchenna in 
1975.
Archbishop Skelton and I were out of to
uch with each other until last year. He 
came to my home in August of 1978 with 
his 14 year old son (see pic at left). And 
I haven’t seen him since, but I am led to 
understand that he will be ordaining Mr. 
ALAN STANFORD, aka;Roger Alan Mor
ris, who had a male model agency here 
for many years called, “Dial A Model '!!! 

■n. , 1 Mr. Stanford recently appeared in a porno
« n  i i  A “hbuhop cheapie film sold in bookstores back east
Skelton, »ka. MUi- with two young lads..........perhaps he wui
et. taken in ‘71 withibe titled the ARCHBISHOP of PORNO- 

GRAPHY by Archbishop Skelton, 
other ^  So you Can see my earlier statement about
many Old Catholics being Gai. Now Bishop Skelton, ^ a ;  
Bishop Mark Miller of the North American Orthodox Catho
lic Church ordaining anybody and anybody is true.
Skelton’s church calls themselves Orthodox, but they are 
still Old Catholic, but try to pretend to be some one other 
than they are!........ ......... And they are hoping for recogni
tion from the Roman and other churches!!!!!
Also, I am led to understand that an American Indian by the 
name of Paul Ira French has moved into the Tenderloin of 
San Francisco. French claims to be the “Pope in Exile and 
the “Transient Pope”. When he moved here from Long 
Beach the people there were so happy to  see him go they 
b o u ^ t his ticket to insure he would get out of town.
In closing, I would like to mention two serious matters con
cerning my past Article 3. I did NOT say that the Reverend
Eugene Kopp is not a priest. He in fact is......however, hB

ordination was conducted without the proper autimnty 
and he is not associated with the Roman f^tholic Domi
nicans or with the Latin Rite Movement of the Roman
Catholic Church. He is an Old Catholic pnest.....penod!!
To those who want to know the address of Paul B ei^ -  
dino, he lives in the Haight area, please call Father Kopp 
for his phone number.

GOD BLESS YOU ALL.........
and I will be back next issue of the paper.

Remember.....my mailing a d d r^  J*?? a
188, Vista Grande Sta., Daly City, Califomu 94016.

(415) 885-1001
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2..........
“Trials & Tribulations” by Elmer Wilhelm

Chief of Police Gain, whom I’ve continued to support
inspite of his short combms......I do disapprove oi the
continued ENTTIAPMENT activities of the SFPD’s Vice 
Squad. Gain’s continued opposition to have a Comm
unity Relations Unit, plus his own report on the City 
Hall May 21st Riot is a self-indictment.
The Police and the District Attorney have both been 
charged in Court by the ACLU with mass violations of 
citizens individual rights/liberties.
This is something 1 iind serious e n o i^  to keep me from 
endorsing any of the candidates for District Attorney 
until they speak out in a positive way on this issue.
I spent four days in Los Angeles, the last week in June 
as the house guest o f Morris Kight. Morris entertained 
the SF Gay Freedom Day Marching Band and Men’s 
Chorus plus honored guests at his home following their 
appearance at the HoUy wood High Sdiool the n ^ t  be
fore the L.A. Christopher Street West Gay Day Parade.
I cooked over 400 hamburgers on two outdoor j n lb . .
It wasit was a real challenge. But with my past experi
ence in fast food operation, everything turned out well 
and I loved doing it. It was truly a wonderful party,and 
while the affair was at it’s h e i^ t with the back yard 
teaming with people, the LSPD helicopter flew over, 
circling a few times low, then flashed on their search
lights and a loudspeaker welcomed everyone to Holly
wood, and expressed greetings from the LAPD, then flev 
off like the b^ bird they are. I’d like to see the pixthat 
they took. Hollywood nas always been famous for ligh
ts, camera, action.
But, indeed, what a wondefful party and I enjoyed mea
ling everyone. That’s a BUN son!
I helped clean the house in the morning and flew back 
to SF so that I’d be in Sacramento on July Srdwhen the 
“light” was turned on at the end of the Legislative tun- 
neL........ !
Police Commissioner Jane McKaskle Murphy is to be ho
nored for her communiW services and involvement on 
many levels on behalf of the gay community. It is to 
take place at 4048 - 21st Street on Sunday, August 19th 
from 3 PM til 6 PM.
The STONEWALL DEMOCRATIC CLUB is the first 
Monday night of each month and the next is August 6th 
and will be at 4048 - 21st Street and at 7 PM. Every
one is welcome. Call 495-7182 for info.
The application of Pacific Telephone for authority to 
establiwi charaes: for Directory Assistance and is now be
fore the Public Utilities Commission awaiting a dale for 
a public hearing. The rate proposed is 15 cents a call or 
could be as high as 55 cents per call. Having Passed in 
the Senate in Sacramento, SB 301 is another baddie and 
thfa time for small businesses as well as consumers. It 
would deregulate eve^thing to do with Yellow Pages 
and remove the PUC from controlling anything to do 
withthe Yellow Pages.

This Mother-Phoning monopoly could have the urge to 
remove the Yellow rages from the Directory and sell 
them to subscribers or break up the' boundries (area cov 
ered) and force advertisers space in any number o f book 
to cover the same land area. The next time you ‘ie t  
your fingers do the walkine”, lift your right leg to Ma
B ell.......we are ding-A4ings if we all Pacific Tel to get
away with this. Not to be outdone. SB 279 has also re
ached the Assembly after passing the Senate and will 
limit the life-line rates on gas, electric, and water 54%. 
Life-line rates are for elderly people, for people with 
fixed incomes. These utilities nave for years reduced
rates to heavey users.....so write or call you Assemblyman
and urge him to halt these two. A letter to the PUC o-
pposing the Telephone request should be addressed......
John F  Bryson, President; PUC, 350 McAllister Street, 
San Francisco, CA 95102.
Happy birthday Ben Gardiner and Gerry Parker. They 
take the cake this month.
One more thing about the two Senate Bills regarding 
utilities I spoke of, well they are currently in the Assem 
bly Finance, Insurance, and Commerce, Committees 
in the State Assembly.
You may wirte a letter to the Chair of any of these Co
mmittees.
Assemblyman Allister McAlister, Cahiiman of the Fi- _ 
nance. Insurance & Commerce Committee, State Capi
tol Bldg., Sacramento, CA 95814. Also to Assembly- 
men Art Agnos, Louis J. Papan, and Victor Calvo who 
are members of this committee.
Let them hear from YOU! YOUR ONE LETTER........
wfll have a very real effect! l „
Bring government into your life........help budd a better
world while the government still PERMITS you!

ELMER WILHELM

GLA (Gay Liberation Alliance)
Post Office Box 1528, AS 94101

The symbol at your left here is the 
.MBuA. The Lambda is the ele-LALaAIVlDVA. in« im wi«; vtv

venth lower case letter in the Helle
nic alphabet.
The Ancient Spartans used it on their 
shields as a symbol aimed a common 
’ o p ^ r -----

notes the conversion _ - 
energy into pure light.
It is also siinilar to  an ancient 

C3iinese symbol whiili denotes 
mankind. We use it proudly.

I phyncs and it de*
*>noipure

SALBUANGE
for GRAND DUKE

; (above) SAL GUANGE, Grand Duke candidate 
GRAND DUKE & GRAND DUCHESS ANNUAL RACE 
IS OFF AND RUNNING. AUGUST 25 th CORONATION 
With the entry of the highly handsome and highly intellig
ent Sal Guange into the Grand Duke race, along with the 
very nice Peter Lockett, the annual contest held in the SF 
gay bar and community will prove interesting. Over in the 
Grand Duchess race, it appears that CORA of the 527 
Club win win quite easily over KELLY of Googies on Ge
ary Street. CORA is the very popular bartender at the 
627, Richard. Right now, the race has just begun, and by 
election time, it should be wild, but fun and helpful to  all 
of the gay community.
The incumbent Grand Duke haa done nothing for the title 
moat feel, but the Grand Duidieas Frau has tried very hard 
to help the community. Frau will be missed, but not F.T.
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The Sen F rencU oo C niaedei U In 
it*i 8 th  yeec o f  p u b lice tlo n  now . 
F ou n d ed  ae th e  ‘■voice”  o f  the  
f iif t  o ffic ia l cay  p a rad e , th e  pap* 
e t becam e th e  “ vo ice”  o f  th e  
GLA (G ay  L ib e ra tio n  A lliance)

_ and now  ia o w n ed  by  th e  pub lld i
e r. R everend  R aym ond  Broaheara.
n i e  pap er la p rin te d  every  th tfd  w eek  a n d  la d ia trlb u ted  
free  to  th e  realdenta o f  th e  bay area an d  in p a rticu la r to  
th e  reaidonta o f  eaa tem  San F ta n d a c o . We alao have an 
e x tre m e ly  large m ailing liât acroaa th e  n a tio n , w hich  in- 
c ludea  C alifornia  e lec ted  and  a p p o in te d  officiala.
We aeek to  eatabliah g rea ter lin d era tan d in g  w ith in  th e  ao- 
called gay co m m u n ity  o f  th e  p ro b lèm e o f  San Franclaco 
a t  la rge , and aeek td ' end  “ g h e t to ira tlo n ”  o f th e  bom oaex- 
uala , an d  aeek to  end  a ttitu d e a  aucfa aa “ th la  la a  gay c ity ' 
T h e  C R U SA D ER  haa a reap o n d b ility  t o  th e  Black com- 
n m n lty , th e  L a tlno /C h icano , an d  Aalan com m unitlea  to  
e d u ca te  th e  hom oaexual co m m u n ity  to  reapect th e  rlghta 
* f  a ll T h ird  W orld peoplea, aa w ell aa th e  Fam ily  com m u
n ity  o f  San F ra n d a c o . T he C R U S A D E R  aeeka to  educate 
th e  hom oaexual co m m u n ity  to  eatab liah  a atandard  o f 
m o ra lity , to  h a lt p ub lic  aex, to  w o rk  w ith  all peop lea to 
h e lp  bu ild  a b e tte r  d t y .  Thla c a n n o t b e  done th ro u g h  
“ g h e tto ia a tio n  ”  w hich gay buaineaa ow nera  and p roperty  
o-w nett are really  th e  o n ly  onea t o  p ro f i t .  We aeek to  ed- 
u c a ta  undera tand lng  b etw een  th e  gay co m m u n ity  and 
th e  police d e p a rtm en ta  o f  th e  b a y  area  a well.
E d ito r .................. R everend R a y m o n d  B roaheara

P .O . Box 1 5 2 8 , S F , CA 8 4 1 0 1  / p h o n e  886*1001

By way of introduction:
“What this paper needs IS s leather-levi column 
....so W. Enrignt, here it is. I will be covering 
most all of the “S outh o’ M market” Bars &
Qubs and the events therein.......and if I should
miss something, let me know in care of {do)  
this paper.

AROUND THE MIRACLE MILE 
Your basic Uniform type bar (164 - 8th street) 
is the TRENCH. Sunday will get you in there 
on their Beer Bust from 1400 hours or try Wed
nesday nite for Uniform phis...... for those in
uniform will get beer ana well drinks at 50 cen- 

,ts, and the best n i ^ t  of the week is “Uncut” .... 
go in and find out:
Just up the alley and across 9th is THE WEB....
one of the newer S of M and the bar is consid
erably larger than one might think from the oul 
side. If you can drag yourself away from BOB
(hot!!!!) the bartender, check out the D.J.’s.....

I MARK Si BOB who are fine Sound?....well if
imure tired of disco disco everywhere, you’ll 
ove THE WEB; rock and roll, country rock,

and a few oldies and C&W!!!! And oh yes.......
requests will be played when time permits........
THE WEB at 154 - 9th Street.
The BLACK & BLUE “farewell elal” party was
just that.... the end!!!! Only l/3rd  the people
showed that were expected. The $5 cover may 
have been part of it. There was free beer and.... 
“PUNCH” and “anything goes” was the world.
.......don’t know who else, out the “MASKED
DOLLY” and her fan, two hot dancers from a 
local club and MERIA were enjoying themsel
ves.........so was some other PERVERT who
got one of the hot dancers in the “suspension 
harness” that just happened to be hanging in
the place..... I think he had the best time of all.
The back bar of the defunct Black and Blue is
now a private club called THE CHAINS!?..........
the front, smaller bar is now, “BACKSTREET 
& CO.” ..... the new decor is nice with the mirr
ors and lights, but the disco music must GO!!!! _
Will the RAMROD ever be the same? You can’t 
live on reputation for ever!
At my next stop.....the lites are low, almost
dark....so are the several dozen leathermen. Th
ere are a few “punk” types at the pool table &
the sound is afterhours rock and roll punk........
the name is THE BRIG!!!!....not a place for the 
meek.
FEBES......well, what can I say, FEBE’s is for
ever. They have some hot sun sign pins for a- 
bout $5.

MASTERS NOTES
“Purple Bandana”........................... In recent mon
ths the interest in “piercing” has been on the in
crease. I personally find and enjoy fondling a ni
cely pierced genital.
With this newly rediscovered “erotica” I’ve seen
a lot of abuse through ignorance!!!!!.......... If
you want piercing, be it ear, body, or genital;
1st: use only gold or surgical stainless steel, (being 
cheaper), fi>r the introduction.
2nd: The piercer MUST BE experienced and pre
ferably of medical origin............. i.e.: NOT some
one in a bar..........3rd: The area of the new toy
must be kept CLEAN with alcohol or hydrogen 
eroxide for at least 6 to 8 weeks...:....!
lay it smart............DON’T ABUSE YOUR body..

there are experienced people for that.
SO, WHAT ELSE IS NEW?

Jim Hillisat LEATHERWORLD, 735 Larkin Str
eet has some hot new toys.......check ‘em out!
TERRY is the new manager at the ARENA...........
we are going to miss you J.C. (who moved to L.A.]
The MESS HALL is coming and boy is it going to 
be big.

fei
k

Want a S of M bath house??.......Cheap ? ? ? ? ? ? ?
(and I thought buss’ was good).
Look out for the PLUNGE INN SALOON!!!!!!!!!
That’s it for this issue.......like I said before if 1
missed something, let me know.........(don’t worry
AMBUSH, 52^7, H2o-ing HOLE..... STUD.
HAMBURGER MARY’S.......HI get to you aU lat
er.)
Bye for now and remember........“Whatever you
are----------Be a good one”

For “R&R" tne only 
heated nude sundeck around the

the only place is the PLUNGE.... 
‘le po 
of Fc

)ool and a well
equipped gym........at 11th off of Folsom, call
861-9207.
While at the ARENA, (9th & Harrison) check 
out the “Golden Globes” behind the bar. The
sounds are disco (sorry about that), but the......
MEN more than make up for it.... on Sundays
they have “Funny Money” .......Monday they
have a Pool Toumy with a $20 prize..!...an(l on 
Tuesday they have Bike Club Nite. On Wedne
sday it is FUNNY $$$ again, plue BARE BACK 
Nite...... and on Thursday Uniform Qub nite.
The END UP by any other name WOULD BE
Th e  sa m e ......for those of you who like disco
the END UP at 6th & Harrison is THE place.

South of Market 
KILLING

SOUra OF MARKET ART DEALER APOLITI
CAL ACnVISr KILLED DM MYSTERIOUS HOLD
UP AT ART SIUDIO
Although the three alleged killers of the con
troversial art dealer and som etim es^y activist 
Robert Opel were seized at the SF Internatio
nal Airport (with one to later escape), the SF 
Police Department has led the CRUSADER 
to believe that all is not as it appears.

‘sling” ask for 
i t  the HANDBALL EXPRESS

If you are thinking of buying a 
the “sling room"
on harrison near 6 th.... there are a couple there
made by Leatherworld on Larkin Street.

M. PERVERT

The other two people who were at the Fey... _  . _

1
vay

canie into the room,, Maurice Keenan and a

W ^ Gallery and friends of Opel,, a Camille 
0 ’(jrady, and Anthony Rogers. They claim 
they were locked away and that the two who

SAN FRANCISCO
A V PLUNGE ^

INN SALOON

Robert Kelly, shot and killed Opel. There 
third person of their “get-a-way'’ party at the 
airport was a Linda Holt.
Opel was known for some of his controversial 
acts, such as the “Mr. Penis” entry in the Los 
Angeles gay parade some years back, when he 
created a huge penis like object which fit over 
him and he walked in the parade until forced 
out by parade officials an(l the LAPD.
Here in San Francisci, his Fey Wey Gallery of 
Art has a good amount of sado-masochistic art 
and he himself dressed in leather and had a 
nazi emblem on him the day he was thrown 
out of Mayor Feinstein’s campaign kickoff 

Uy near City Hall. He told her he wanted to 
execute Dan White allegedly.
Opel was reported to be involved in large drug 
transactions in the south of Market area also.
At this years Gay Freedom Day Parade, he had 
to be stopped from nutting on an “ adventure” 
which most felt could create another gay riot. 
The BAR newspaper criticized the Paraile off
icials for halting tnis act but all sane people 
supported it as they did not want any violen
ce tne 1979 Gay Freedom Day Paracie.
Suspect, Keenan later escapeci from jail due to 
a lack of personnel and poor judicial acts.
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UVE SHOWS AT 1:0(M :00-7:00 & 10:00 
SAN FRANCISCO’S LARGEST ALL-MALE CINEMA ami LOUNGE

A FESTIVAL OF

c J F la n d  
I n  H a n d  

> - 1 J F i l m s !
10 WEEKS OF 
THE FINEST 

IN
MALE EROTICA!

Now Playing

JACK WRANGLER and ROGER

vMth M \NI) IN( ,0  •  BI(. BIl 1 m ) » | . \ S ( ) S  SKuBKIDf 
anii introdiKin^ lu-v̂  st.ir
TOM TROOPER

VK AIH) •  C OIOK •  Ml M M I ( \ s i
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COMING

i ! i :

A NIGHT AT ^ T H E  DESTROYING 
THE ADONIS ANGEL

X-RATED • COLOR • ALL MALE CAST
T H E

1 5 0  M A S O N  S T R E E T

O pen  10  a.m.-2 a.m.
CALL THEATRE FOR SHOW TIMES 4-21
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......Above is the infamous “Mockingbird”, alias, "Thelma
Dirt”. This picture was taken by aomeone & snuck in at 
the last moment without the Mockingbird’s permission....
if you notice....sitting ‘--------- --------- ------
appears to be a bottle 
tie shirt, and giaases and 
be hia gossip n< 
dais.

¡....TlPictured at the left here is the 
randaome sexual devine BRIAN of 
:LOCKER ROOM Book Store on
Polk Street.......he is IT! He now
has a full goatee and looks alot bet
ter..... he IS where IT is at!!!!!!
.... Supervisor CAROL SILVER’S

laide, wears a red bikini under his
• everyday work pants..... who is her
Administrative Aide? ROBERT 
“SMITTY” SMITH! We do wondei 
if the “red” is indicative of his po
litical persuasion or his checkbook 
balance?
He is sex anyway! Too bad that 
Carol has that “albatross” WALT
ER CAPLAN hanging around her

office.... by the way ....what is a regular lawyer doing in
her office working as a steno aide? This too is strange.... 
but isn’t everything about Ms. Silver???????
.... WILLIAM E. McNEELEY the on paper owner of the
330 Ritch Street Club Bath Chain is re^ rted  to be the 
owner of the place on Turk Street at 13 2 called the Bull
dog baths...... why didn’t  they apply for a construction
permit or even a bath house permit yet???????????????? 
Is JACK CAMPBELL still associated with them?....we dc 
not know for Mcd^IEELEY refuses to say to US but he 
will to THEM, for he has to, to THEM!
TOM HORN is the attorney for both places....does he 
Haw any money in 132 Turk Street????^??
.... FALCON & DIAMOND CAB is the cab company that
fired a woman for being raped on the job and ^ in g  rob
bed..... they deserve to be on the GAYCOTT list for sure
....but they aren’t radio dispatched anyway!

....The broad at the right is 
MELVINA, the delightful 
and diarming lady of 17 th 
whom we all love and cher
ish. MELVINA is also the
secretary 
lincila. Perhaps we should

someone at a 
new Century

be hia gossip hot line. Look at the different colored san-
Ni ‘vow on to what the Mockingbird has to say!!!!

also a customer at their theatre back 
in December when none of us even 
knew it was a porno house!

......How are you dear friends? Didja know that a new .„ h /«rw.»
male model agency has opened up and one of the owners ......*’**-“* ^
is none other than one of the narty American Nazi’s who
stormed th rou^ou t our Tenderloin sometime back and 
held their “ralUes” before their leader Allan Vincent was
ran out of town.... the agency ia ROBERT KENT and the

11 guess now ex-American Nazi, ROBER'T 
HAAKE. Wonder what he looks like out of 
imiform. All you JDLers be on the beware 
tide. And ana do you all remember how the
SF American Nazis bated gays ao mudi.........
and do any of yon remember the 1 ITS fist 
f i ^ t  that broke out at Grace Cathedral at a 
political candidates nite when the “brave”? 
Nazis HIT CAROLYN MARKS and others?? 
The ROBERT KENT AGENCY U a "legiti
mate” agency so THEY SAY!

...BACKSTREET & CO. or CHAINS will be opening soon
be the very

_________ _____I O i6
BUTCHIE. They wfll be having a dance permit at one of 
the two* places also, as well as an entertainment permit.
....RANDY JOHNSON, newly elected member of the SF 
Tavern Guild and his other half ALAN have been togeth-
CT 3 whole months.....gueaa ALAN knows hot .to slap it
around. ALAN is from Houston, Texas!

,0_h yM, tlmt picture above? the one
....? That ia NOT Robert Haake or any
one with that “agency” .....that is the bad

gay movie house in the city ia the 
NOBF----------------------- ---

at either 190 or 198 -8 th  Steeet. It used to be the v< 
BI^CK ft BLÜE. Good luck to KEN COOK and hia ole

wejnJssM out on my mg s ig n in g  about 
“agency”...

joke teDer of KIMOS___HAROLD!!
We made the picture small to ntatch hia 
jokes!!!!
.....The pic at the right here is none oth
er than FOXHOLE TILU E also known
what he is smiling about, but 
could!!! FOXHOLE ‘

HILL CINEMA, 729 Bush, 
just a half block off of Powell Str
eet. CUF the owner hat tome even 
bigger surprises coming soon. But 
the films there are Always FIRST .
RATE!!! Oh yet, get ready, for by 
popular demand, be ia bringing back 
for another run, KANSAS CITY 
TRUCKING ft EL PASO WRECK
ING.....Uiey are two hot films, but
ao is the current film by Hand in
Hand Productions.....“GETTIN’
DOWN”.....go see it, you’ll love it!

........THE owner of OIL CAN
HARRY’S is back east at Fire Is
land ao we hear! That BOB, he 
gets all we have here and then he 
goes and trys to  get all New York 
has too!!!!!!!!!
....Remember.....SAL GUANGE
for Grand Duke.......SAL for the
very best Grand Duke and the one 
with what it takes, and we mean 
brainwiae too!!!!!!
.... KIMO’s ANNIVERSARY PARTY whidi is going on
the 18th, 19th and 20th will be hot hot hot and with 
the finest man around KIMO, in charge, we know it will 
be the best around. Eadi evening will have such food ft 
surprises that you just wouldn't believe it!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

..TYRONE has a “hubbie” who is 26..... so TY sez, but

of the Privies Co- 
'erhaps we should 

send MELVINA some toi
let paper for use at those
meetings.... hear tells with
SHIRLEY around they get 
kinds messy!!!!
.... SAL GUANGE for the
next Grand Duke....he is a 
real MAN ....something that 
we wish some others would 
try being!!!!
.....POLK STREET WARNING......... WARNING........
if any of you “like chicken” watch out for two young
ones by tne name of PAUL ft PHILLIP.....for they are
working for the SFPD Vice cops with the PERMISSION
OF CHIEF GAIN.... that asshole Chief who has made
more gay arrests than did the two former Chiefs of Poli
ce, but the gay fag-politicos have brainwashed most of
you into believing he is ok........GAIN SUCKS and we
wish it would be the cesspool of DIANNE house quick, 
maybe we could get rid of both of them quick.
Truly ....GAIN speaks lovely words for the gays, but his 
ORDERS ft ACTIONS to his men are the opposite and 
so many of the “community” have bought nis song and 
dance routine!!!!
PAUL ft PHILLIP hang out in the area of Pine and 
Polk and Bush and Polk and work with a real super pig... 
Inspector Art Gerrans who loves to kick down doors as
well as entrap fags (his words).... he now claims that he
ia “born again” and he IS A MEMBER of the Cops for
Christ........BEWARE kiddies for PAUL ft PHILLIP and

lady gerrans.
.... The picture at the left here is the
very lovely LEE RAYMOND who is 
one of the fine people in our city who 
has helped so many many people. He 
is thinking about seeking tne office of 
empress this fall it has been reported, 
but LEE RAYMOND at thia tm e  has 
no real statement to make.
LEE RAYMOND haa served luncheons 
for the elderly going back to  19 7 3 and 
also helps us at our yearly F t. Miley 
diows for the hoqiitalized Veterans at 
the VA Homital and he is SOBER too 
....meaning he knows what he is doing.

aa DON BLACK..... I won’t tell you just
KENNY

oouia!!! MJXHULl£,^how many sailors wanted to kick 
the hell out of E. LEE CLIFTON at hia old post Street 
address back in the sailor days here.....28 of them? wow!!
....AuMst 29th U ALMA of the SPARTAN CINEMAS 
99th birthday, so she sez!
.......Remember....SAL GUANGE FOR GRAND DUKE
and also don’t  forget to vote for him on election day. A 
fine man and it is time we had a handsome and YOUNG 
Grand Duke instead of all the oldies we have been having 
.....and he is smart too! SAL for GRAND DUKE
.......Remember, BLOSSOM SEELEY for Queen Mother!
-..DINGY DON is in a big wage battle with the RAM
ROD aUas WILBENFLACK, Inc., aUaa MAURICE O.
V AN EMON! It is going to  the labor 
board soon. Really Van, I never have 
heard of Don working for $2.90 an hr.
And what about KEVIN’s salary??????
......A t the right here in the pic, ia a
big MAN who is now a “guest" of the 
Sheriff for 64 days or so. Just a mistaki
we are sure.....but MICHAEL is truly a
MAN!!! Looking forward to your re
lease MIKE!
.......DAVID STELLA STOLL of the
palatial mansion of FAYE ROY Hame- 
tiaux’a near “Safeway Heights" was on 
top of ROY recently!!! So were DAVIu 
and JERRY whoever they were. Where I 
U “Safeway Heights” a t? h
.....LARRY CASAS of the «PJS. went
on vacation to Maine with one of the
three or more owners of that place.....
TOM WADDLE.....how very nice!!!!!
Employee and boas relation^ipa are at 
an aQ time high at their placet we hear!

..PAUL BROWN, alias BRANDI

he do look slot younger!!!!!!!!
’TY is STILL at the PLEASURE PALACE (of sorts).. 
oh yes, didn't I see ole hawk SAM JORDAN down there
the'other day (Iwas just passing by the windown of cour
se....right CHAR?)
..... GAYCOTT HASTINGS.......GAYCOTT that depart
ment sore for sure, for the man in nude ads on the bill
boards a ROBERT PRITKIN is ANTI-GAY.... so why
diould gay money be spent at a business whidi hires a 
model whidi hate us and denounces us? Thia ROBERT 
PRITIKIN whoever he is (he is not the nude guy, but he 
most likely wishes he had a body that good looking) is 
SUPPOR'TING JOE FRIETAS FOR RE-ELECTION and 

' had a $60 a person cocktail party for Frietas’s re-election 
at his home after the gay parade or something gay.
BUT REMEMBER TmS.....the man in the ad is ANTI
GAY....ao force HASTINGS TO FIRE HIM and support
only pro-gay businesses and certianly not one that has

employees giving $60 a person part
ies for JOE FRIETAS. We do hear 
that some other gay paper ia suppor
ting FREITAS.... like the RIP OFF
RAG???? True or false MONTE?
In the meantime, tell HASTINGS 
,to go to hell or hire a model who is 
NCiT snti-gav? GAY POWER FOR 
GAY PEoKE!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Check your friends billfolds and 
if they have HASTINGS credit

c a r^ .... if they do-..pressure them
to send them back, cut in half as a 
part of the GAYCOTT.

-...Shame on that Mr.? Cowboy 
candidate who works as a barmaid 
at Post ft Polk for callii» our belov
ed H.L. PERRy-.H.L. nRANHA!! 
PERRY U dennatehr not a fldi but 
it has been nunored that PERRY 
does eat males....Tumor only of
course. H.L. PIRANHA.....H.L.
will remember that the next time

.......... ........ .... ..............................................  ......................  !you are looking for work whidi I
KANTAYENE.......please get in touch with us here at the do hope will be soon!!!! Perhaps you and BRIAN H. Ao-
CRUSADER.... we nave a surpHae for you-...anyone who uld marry—...that would be a real oddKsouule but matched!
knows of his/her whereabouts please contact ua too!!!!!

....FT. MILEY CHRISTMAS SHOW is
set.......for December 11 th  at 7 PM......
and ONLY performers and helpers are 
allowed to  attend outside of the pati
ents of course. It will be a goodie imain 
we are told....'Rev. RAY Broahears is 
the man who puts the thing together 
and has been doing ao since 197 1!!!!! 
Entertainment ia being arrainged right 
now and all must be non-drug users 
and MUST BE SOBER people only.
....S0BE'R....a word that is fading fast 
in the gay community for we have so 
many alcohblica no-a-days....but most
of the bar owners don't give a damn....
.they just want the money they can get 

and don’t give a tinkers about the 
health or safety of the patron.

Let us all pledge to  make 1980 a bit 
I more SOBER than 1979 has been
and NO MORE DRUGS.......words like
rais should be coming out of the SF 
Tavern Guild....but they want the $$$ 
also. So lets us and me agree to  work 

to help those who are drunks and do 
not know it.....ok?
.....KATE SMITH has been seen at the

ARENA.......when you stop in....ask TERRY THOMP
SON the manager about her. Or go over to  the PLUN
GE and ask JIM about KATE SMITH.
Oh yes, as to see PETER when at the ARENA.........you
won’t forget him!!!!!!!!!!!! right Poopaie?????
......Didja see the EXPOSE on DUKE SMITH and ALAN
STANFORD on the religious page under Bishop Pierce’s 
column? HOT!!!!!
......KEN is still at KIMOS!!! Yuk!! But the handsome
DAVID CAFFERTY is still there and that is a plus!!!!!!!
......That is FRANKIE at the right

. here from the LE SALON who 
works the day shift....he gives the 
word “ latino” that sexy meaning.
Stop in and browse and buy from 
the handsome day clerl^ 1118 
Polk Street....FRANKIE and you 
can buy the DAMERON hot hot 
1980 ADDRESS BOOK there too.
......TERRENCE HALLINAN for
Superviaor in Diatrict 5 .....he is so
very pro-gay!!!!
......ROBERT SCHMIDT of the
STONEWALL DEMO CLUB U so 
dumb....he can’t tell his brand of
commies spart......sad sad and he
also works fm FRIETAS too!
.....Don’t forget to vote for Mister
Cowboy soon.... as well at Grand
Duke and then Emperor.
.....Look tor the benefit for the aenior lundieons aoon....
a baby buggy race......TESSIE hat the info, we sure as
heD don’t!!!
-...FANNY has indeed left the SOUND OF MUSIC!!!!!!
.....H.L. PERRY is working behind the bar daze at the
CLUB FRISCO ROY-AL!
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